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School Opens Early
For New Students ·
By JOHN ALLEN
Orientation Chairman

to you concerning college policies
and the like.
Tuesday afternoon has been
reserved for an outdoor concert
a nd watermelon feed , at which
time Eastern ' s · stt1dent
organiza tions will be on display.
The whole week should prove to
be a thorough cram course on
college life, interspersed with
some heavy entertainment. New
students are admitted free of
charge to the live concert, mixers,
movies and talent show if they
wear their " new student" tags
issued at the beginning of the
week.
The big climax comes on Friday
night when the freshman class
presents its talent show , a
program traditionally . among the
most entertaining of the year.
We have planned what should be
both an enjoyable and informative
week. If it is at all possible for you
to c_ome, we hope you will.

Are you confused by ~dit
hours , flnancial aid, comfuuting,
frater.nities and sororities, study
methods, jobs on campus, fees ,
books, and classes?
All new students will be happy to
. learn that students have offered to
acquaint you with these and other
subjects.
Registration for new student
orientation begins at 9 a .m.
Sunday, September 20, in any
residence hall or in Showalter
Hall.
I have been given the
opportunity and the challenge to
be in charge of the orientation
committe~ this year. Our goal is
to offer you further knowledge and
a better understanding of exactly
what college will be like. ·We feel
the best way to accomplish this is
to let you learn from Eastern
students themselves.
Our program is really one to get
excited about. It includes a guided
tour of the campus, three mixers,
three good movies, some very
interesting discussions, meetings Sunday, September 20
with first-rate speakers , a
9 a.m. - Residence halls open.
personal meeting with the College Orientation registration--booths in
President, and a talent show put dorms, Student Union Building,
- and-second floor Showalter Hall.
on by the freshmen .
We lead off Sunday with
11 a.m. to 1 p.m . - Lunch ,
meetings for both students and Tawanka commons.
parents if they can come.
1 p.m. - Parents' meeting,
Afterwards, students and parents Fieldhouse.
will tour the campus, meet with
2:30 p~m . to 5 p.m. -President's
the president, and have dinner reception , Tawanka. Campus
that evening,
·
tours (in assigned groups).
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. - Barbecue,
Sunday night the incoming
TAKEN FROM DRESSLER HALL'S penthouse, these pictures show the campus down "F" street (bottom
students
will
be
treated
to
_
a
live
outside
Tawanka (free to parents
photo) and Streeter and yet-to-be completed Morrison Halls. The center insert is ·a night view of Kennedy
concert
by
a
local
group
.
and
families
of new students.)
·
· Library.
The rest of the week will be
7:30 p.m. - Live entertainment,
information oriented. Discussion Showalter Auditorium.
sessions will be held in small
10 p.m. Residence Hall
groups led by Orientation Guides. . meetings.
They will let you in on what they Monday, September 21
Students not previously involved legi_sla ture in Olympia, elections coordinates ali'st>cial activities for know about the college scene. Any
7 to 8:30 a.m. - Breakfast.
the various student organizations, questions you may have will be
in student government, either here committee, which organizes and
9 a.m. -Freshman class
homecoming,
which
organizes
or at other schools, often find it runs all A.S. elections, activities
answered at this tim~. They also meeting, Showalter Auditorium.
(Continued on Page 4)
hard to break into the promotion committee, which
will pass out written information
(Continued on Page 3)
organizational structures.
The present constitution of the
Associated Students restricts the
new student even more. There are
five standing committees of A.S.
Council on which a freshman may
serve. Of those five , two restrict
It is a privilege for me to welcome you to Eastern. I sincerely
It is indeed a privilege to be
membership to one freshmen. The
hope that you will find here both encouragt:ment and satisfaction
able
to welcome those of you
remaining committees require
in reaching your goals of educating yourself further. Eastern is a
who are new to Eastern. It is
college which has traditionally placed a great deal of confidence
two quarters in residence, as do
also
my sincere hope that you
all elected positions in student
in the ability and willingness of students to make responsible
take very opportunity
will
government.
choices, both for themselves and for the campus community. The
afforded you while here to
College in turn makes every effort, within the resources available
How, then, does a new student
expand your knowledge of the
get involved? Executive Vice
to it, to make the choices meaningful and relevant.
world around you.
President Bruce Ellis said, "They
The personal experience of starti ng at a college anew has
These opportunities are not
--µ,~~---!'--"'el.J..¥~£..::, been challenging. It means new habits and
can start by helping me-c-i-reu~
merely limited to those in the
petitions to put the new
responsibilities, new personal and social deci sions,
classroom, but extend into the
new op~ortunities an~ new
questions ; but it does make
constitution on the ballot, then
Emerson Shuck
areas of social activities,
they can run for legislative
frustrations , all coming at
available the means for each
student government and
the same t·1me. T od ay th e
O ffice."
person best to seek his or her
athletics .
Ellis has been working on a new
experience is complicated by
own answers.
In order to make these
student government constitution
the growth and change~
The College, likewise,
activities and experiences
throughout the summer. If
taking place in colleges
probably cannot instantly
meaningful, they will have to
adopted, the legislature will
themselves.
satisfy every need of all
be shaped by those of you who
consist of 15 students elected at
Good sense, and the
persons at a given time; but
really care. All of this shaping
large, as opposed to · the
maturity to be "your own
it can and will work to find
can and hopefully will be done
apportioning system now used.
person" will be important to
the best possible way to
from within an acceptcnble
Residency requirements will be
you. Also important will be
meet needs. we hope you
system.
dropped as a criteion for election.
your willingness to seek
will join in these important
Your livelihood and the
"The new constitution will open
directly and openly, in class
processes which are the
livelihood of the coming
everything up to the hew
and out, the consideration of
h·eart of the college
generation depends to a great
students." Ellis said.
questions you may have.
educational process .
extent on your energies and
The · committees on which
True education cloes nol
drive. Please use them well.
freshmen· can now serve are
very often provide pat
Clint Hill, President
Emerson Shuck
legislative action , the chairman of
answers, especially to the
Clint HIii
Associated Students
President, EWSC
which serves as a registered
most disturbing human
lobbyist for Eastern at the state 1.,.___._....._............_....,._ __,__,~----~--..-,...................__........_......,..._............-......--..........--.........__..-....._..-........~........-..--......__........_....,...........,..........-.-....._...

Schedule

Govt Allows Involvement

Welcome to Eastern

. Opportunities
Abound

,.
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the easterner

I hear those school bells ringin'.

Published at Easte rn Washington Stat Col lege, Student Union Building , College and G Streets, weekly during the
~chool year, e xcept vacation and ho lidays and periods im mediate ly preceed ing by the Associated Studen ts of
Eas tern Wash ington State College, Cheney Was hington 99004. App lica tion for re -entry at Cheney, Washin g ton
pending . Entered as Second Class Matter on November 3, 191 6, at the pos t office at Cheney, Washi ngton, u nder
the ac t of congress Marc h 4, 1879. Advertising ra tes fu rn ished on app lication . Rer rese nt ed for na ti onal advertisi ng
Service, Inc., 420 Madison Aven ue, New York, New York. Right to d ecli ne any adver tising is reserved . Second
Class postage p11id at Cheney, W ashi ngton , and at additional mailing offices . All editorials printed in The Easterner
are the opinion of The Easterne r, unless th ey a re signed . No othe r person , on the staff is responsible for the s tole·
ments or ideas co nta in e d the re -in.

RIGHTS PROTECTED
The primary re sponsibility of the
college is to provide an enviro nment in .
which stude nt ca n learn a scholars and
mature as individua ls.
This .learning environment mu t allow
students the freedom to challe nge and
investigate ideas, to prepare for a
vocation a nd to mak e the important
decision
a ffectin g their live
a
participating membe rs in our ociet..
The college mu t protect the r ight of
students to express views a nd opinions
about activ itie in whi ch they have an
interest to as ociate freely with other
a nd to engage in peaceful assembly.
Students can expect to be inc luded in the

Jl

decision making processes of the college.
It is assumed that the student wi ll d a l
with hi s rights and freedom
in a
responsible ma nner. Opportunitie for
change on Eastern'
cam pu
exist
thro u g h es tabli s h ed channel s .
Opportunity for redress of g rieva nces i
provided through a judicial ystem.
Coercive action s or de li·b era t e
di ruption which interfere with other
person ( tudents, faculty or staff) who
a r e performing co llege duties cannot be
tolerated a nd can r esult in .. college
di ciplinary a nd or civil court action .
Daryl Hagie
Dean of Students
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EW NEARS EDGE
Student di ssent at many schools has
come to be synonomous with student
riots. From Berkeley to Columbia
and back again to the Unive rsity of
Washington. violence as a bargaining
position for students has become
common-place.
So far , Eastern students have been
content to air their displeasures in a
more civilized. rational manner .
Spring quarter of last year, Eastern
came the closest to violence to date.
A march on the ROTC building
erupted into a fist fight over whether
or not the American flag should be
raised or lowered.
The conditions that make violence
possible are present, especially when
each side tends to over-react to t he
other during the heat of the moment.
" The Friends of Uncle Tom ," an antiblack. grOliP or_ga niz~d on camp_u J.w.D _

years ago for the purpose of ' nigger
hunting, is such an over-reaction .
So is the gun one woman student
admitts she carrys in he r purse , " just
in case . ' Weapons kept in dorm
rooms , fires started around campus,
periodic eruptions of racial fi st
fights-all are indications of an
uneasy period form Eastern.
Whether or not violence does occur
here depends primarily on the
students. If they remain willing to
calmly discuss their grievances in a
rational manner that shows they are
of the calibre and maturity required
to pursue a college education, there is
no cause for alarm.
But if they are not- if they are
intent on dis ruption , if they are
unable to act their age and supposed
leve l of intelligence- then we will
have war on cam us.
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Open Door Policy
From the outside , it looks like
any other white, wood-frame
house in Cheney.
But once inside, you realize
immediate1y it is not just an
ordinary house . The purple, green
and orange striped walls of the
front room , the coming and going
of several different students, none
of whom live there. even the sign
on the front door inviting you to
walk right in- all of these
-· ---- -··-- ··eTemenfs -combine to tell you this
is a different kind of house .

Student Info
Stored

l

f

K-House Has

-

f

,
j

i

P ENCE UNIOR Building, the new SUB, will feature a long, high , sun-lit
hallwa v whe n it ooens Winter quarter. He re , workmen can he seen
hurryirig to comple te the job be fo re the onru s h of stude nts .

Information concerning each
Eastern student, from hi gh school
transcript to entrance test to
courses taken a nd grades received
throughout college, is available
now at the touch of a button or
two. said Wade Harris, data
processin g manager for Eastern's
computer center .
;ro keep track of thi s growing
flow of information, Harris
depends on the center's lar ge
computer , the RCA SPECTRA 7045. which is curre ntly being
expa nded to ha ndle twice its
norma l ope ration loa d.
" The ystem had to be expanded
to meet th e needs of Eastern's
central a dmini lrat.ion a nd to
prov id e co ntrol over th e
increasing flow of information ,"
he sai d.
In add ition to storing student
information. Harris said , financial
administra tion of the co llege will
be ai ded by the new system .
Info rmatio n on personnel,
material. facilities and funds will
a lso be readily ava ilab le. as well
as pr ocess planning a nd
development information which
will assist in obta ining future
funding from the state legislature .
Food services on campus will
a lso be nefit from the computer's
expa nded operation.
"Variable factors which we can
program might include food on
hand . shelf life , seasonal price
fluctuations , co s t eff iciency.
customer satisfaction of food s and
per cent of loss in preparation ."
he said. · 'The n reports can b
printed indicating the quantity of
food to be orde red . and U1 e m enu s
can even be pr inted ."

It •is Koinonia House, home of
"the freely structured, nonsectarian
group,
Campus
Christian Fellowship." Under the
direction of the Reverand Cedric
Hepler, K-House is open to any .
student. Any ideas are welcome,
from religion to politics to the
radical left. "

There are no dues, only a nickle
for each cup of coffee .
The house is financed through
donations from local churches,
and from the national , state and
regional boards of six sponsoring
religious organiza lions: American
Baptist Convention , Disciples of
Christ, Episcopal Church, United
Church of Christ, United
Methodist and the United
Presbyterians.
Beginning Sunday, September
27 , discussion groups will be held
over an informal breakfast at the
house, said the Rev. Hepler.

For 25 cents, s tudents can eat
breakfast and di scuss s uch topics
as " Alienation and the Church,'
"India n Alienation " (Oct. 14 ), and
'' Wh y the Church is Not
Responsive" (Oct. 11) .
The constitution of the student
The di sc uss ion s will be
organization says, " There shall be
sponsored by the Contemporary
no qualifjcations for membership , - Issues Di scussion Group of
and no formal membership lists Cheney, United Church of Chri st,
Tom Bonsor, chairman .
will be kept. "

Campus Jobs Available
" This year, the institution will spend more than $500,000 on
student employment,',' said Kenneth Dolan, financial a ids officer
for the college .
In addition to the co llege paid employment, there are more
opportunities for work through the fede rally funded work-study
prog ram. he said.
·
Wages for campus employment start at $1.60 per hour and go to
$2.04. Certain specialized .i obs pa y up to $2.68 per hour, Dolan said,
but these are few and req uire special skills or experience.

" In most cases, the e xperience and employment skills req uired
for the variou s campus openings are minimal," sa id Mrs . Susa n
Shackette, Dota n's assistant. "Most of our openings are in the
areas of c lerical typi sts, food and kitchen workers, library
assi tants, tutors. teachers ' assistants, laboratory assistants,
athletic·and recreation assistants, receptionists, and building and
grounds maintenance."
"The bulk of the students get . their jobs directly from the
departm ents," Dolan sa id . " We have no control over who is hire d.
We act as a referral agency ."
There a r e two program s under which a student may w rk on
campus, he said . These are the institutional and the work-study
progra ms.
Under the former, the stude nt is paid out of college funds and
may work up to 20 hours a week . The work-study program is
supported through federal funds, a nd requires a breakdown of
each applicant's financial need. The maximum hou rs a student
may work is 15 per week.
Dolan s uggested the student looking for work contact the
various de partments in addition to filing an application with hi s
office.

" Usually the larger e mploye rs of s tude nt pa rt-tim help recruit
a nd fill positions indepe ndently without using the ref rral ervi e
of th Offic of Financial Aid .'' said Mrs. Sha ck tte.

.'
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Las Vegas Night Life Comes to Eastern
Parents
Get Their

Weekend
Bridging the genera tion
gap can sometimes pose a
problem , but everybody,
young or old , unde rs tands a
carniva l.
M e mb e r s
of
both
gene rations have in pa st
years joined together at
Eastern to participate in
Parents '
Weekend ,
sponsored by the Associated
Men and Women Students.
Bob Simpson. past
preside nt of AMS , a nnounced
during the Spring qu arter
last year the dissolution of
his group, but he said AWS
will " probably continue to
hold the traditiona l event ."
No spokesman for the
wom e n 's group was
available during the s ummer

.

- - fo-r-eo.m-ment.------ ---------- -- - -- -----7Past years have seen the
pare nts brought lo campus
for a weekend of Las Vegas
type gambling- with phony
money, of course. Floor
shows were he ld indiffere nt
parts of the Student Union
Building, featuring anything
from chorus g irl s to
strippers (within limits,
unfortunately) to old-time
" nic ke l-na sties"
(s ilent
movies, niekel to get in.)
Although the fate of
Parent's Weekend is not
known at this time, plans for
it should be m ade som etime
at the beginning of the
quarter , if there is to be one.
Invitations will be sent out at
tha t time, possibly through
the stude nts.

Orientation Sked Given
( Continued from page 1)
Tra nsfer stud e nts m ee t in
}5ennedy Library Auditorium.

''B lindfold ,''
Auditorium.

STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer? Employment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for in-

Kennedy

10 :30 a .m . - Associated Women
Stude nts, Tawanka (so uth dining
room) . Me n's rap session ,
Showalter 109.

Wednesday, September 23
7:40 a.m. - Cla sses begin.
9 to 12 p.m. - Street dance ,

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m . - Lunch .
2 p.m. - Orientation group
meetings, assigned rooms.
3 p.m. - Panhellenic coke party
for a ll women students, Dressler
Hall lounge.
5 p.m. - Banque t ( served by
VIP stude nts), Tawanka .
9 p.m. Freshm a n Mixer,
Tawanka
·
" 22
Tuesday, September

Thursday, September 24
All day - Classes.
8 p.m . - Movie - ' Cool Hand

Luke," Kennedy Auditorium.
Friday, September 25
All day - Classes .
8:15 - Freshman ta le nt show --

Showa lter Auditorium .
9:30 to midnight -: Orientation
Mixer , Tawanka .

I I

Welcome Back
To Cheney
Larry Wagner, Dealer

235-6273

Roffler scu lpture-kut technique
Razor cutting and styling
Shear scu lpture-kut and styling
Quality craftsmanship by accredited men's hairstylist and barber.

Owl'S Pharmacy
Cheney Gift Headquarters

HAROLD NEISWENDER
AND ASSOCIATES
Appointments - -

- Ri 7°4025

Mosman's

Assoc. Store
I I
I

In Beautiful Downtown Cheney

I

Store
I I
I

Tues Th ru Sat .

The Place to Go

Western Auto

The Family

W . 906 FIRST AVE .
SPOKAN E

I

I
I

I

HAROLD'S ON FIRST

down town Che ney .

All Day
Fie ldhou se
registration.
7 to 8:30 a.m. - Breakfast
9 a.m. to 12 noon - Discussion
centers-open to a ll interested.
11:30 a.m. to l µ.m. - Lunch .
1 to 5 p.m. - Outdoor concert,
waterme llon feed, and m eet
"Eastern's organization s ."
4:30 to 6 p.m. - Dinne r .
8 p.m. - Movies - "The Ghost
a nd Mr . Chick e n "
a nd

I
I

·formation (air mail)
Anglo
America Association. 60a Pyle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

I

I
I
I

I
I

College Clothes At Popular Prices

120 F · Cheney

-
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Greeks Plan Rush,

Gov't Involves Students
(Continued from page 1)
h~ me com in g even ts , and
a ademic affairs which deals
w th student programs in the
aqademic area .
Another way to become involved
ist to attend the A.S. sponsored
L adership Retreat held every fall
q arter.
On a date to be announced later ,
A S. will pay expenses for about 50
st dents and faculty to spend a
wbekend at Priest Lake discussing
student government and searching
fdr ways to improve it, said A.S.
Ptesident Clint Hill.
~ill also said he hoped to try
something new this yP-ar. Instead
of just one leadership retreat, as
in the past, Hill talked of
s~onsOt"ing "at least one, maybe
t~o, hostel programs."
ri'he hostel program would not be
government-oriented, Hill said.
b~ would deal with individual
st dent problems . Discussions
w uld range from drugs to
at)ortion to anytrung else the
st~dent participants wanted , he
s~id.

'Leadership retreat is put on to
he p student government," he
sad. " I hope the hostel program
ta es care of the individual s
ne ds."

!

In addition to the Associated
Students, there is opportunity for
involvement in a variety of
s p'e c i a l i z.e d
or g a n i z a t i on s .
PRESIDENT SHUCK, Walt Zabel and an unidentified girl (right to left)
P!lrticipate in a discussion during Leadership Retreat. In past years the
refreat has been held at Priest Lake. While plans have not been made
definite for this year's retreat, it will probably be held there once again.

Writers Have
Students interested in writing
have several opportunities to
publish on campus.
The Associated Students finance
Tqe Easterner , a weekly
newspaper; the Innisfree, a
quarterly literary supplement;
an~ the Kinnickinik , the yearbook.
All are written, edited and
published by students.
The publications are produced in
co~junction with the journalism
department, although work on
them i.L not restricted to
joqr11alism students (editor of the
The Easterner this year is an
English major).
Each prospective news reporte1·
is expected to have some
journalism experience before
signing up for the Easterner .staff,
but this experience may be
obtained by taking "Introduction
to Mass News Media ," a 5-credit
journalism class.
The Innisfree is more literary
than journalistic. Published once a
quarter, the magazine contains·
creative writing--short stories and
poQms, as well as photographs and
artlwork--of Eastern students.
Any student may submit
whatever he has produced ,
although publication is not
guaranteed. Space available and
the discretion of Editor Les
wqson determine that.
The yearbook, or K ir llikinick,
records in a permanently bound
book the people and events of the
yeqr.
~
student s taff works

throughout the year gathering
information and pictures, and
laying out the book page by page.
Then in summer the layouts are
sent to the printer, with the
finished books returning for
distribution by fall .
All work done on these
publications is done · by the
students. Faculty advisors give
professional advise on technical
problems, but do not interfere
with decisions of the student
editors.
~

ore information on the various
or anizations may be obtained in
th A.S. office.3, 206 Student Union
B ilding.

utlet
~ew this year hoWever, will be
th~ Publications Board. Consisting
o~j students, faculty and
acliministrators. the Pub Board
wiln have the power of review over
p~st publications , making
ref ommendations to the editors.
The publications board was set
up after an article printed in first
issue of the Innisfree, considered
by some to be obscene, sparked a
cltroversy which ended with the
B ard of Trustee's request that a
pu iications board be set up.

Students Learn
Radio Br a ·d cast
You, too. can be a star.
All you need to achieve. such
fame and glory is sign up for a
radio-television class and fulfill
the lab requirements.
Ron Hannes, junior R-TV major
and program director for KEWCAM, said, "It makes no difference
what year in school you are, we
want freshmen and sophomores,
,people who aren't yet involved in
anything," to become involved in
the R-TV program.
The dj's for both KE WC-AM and
FM are R-TV students.
Department Chairman Dr.
Howard H~f requires lab hours
for all bis classes, Hannes said,
and these are fulfilled by working
on one of the two stations.
Although KEWC-AM is not
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235-6005

Pi Kappa Alpha is about
three blocks southwest of the
campus on 6th Street, and
Sigma Nu is across the ·
street from the campus
school on 7th .

I
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Sororities

I

I

Plan Party

Recognizing this, and trying to
change this conception, the
Cheney Chambc !' of Commerce is
sponsoring a street dance for
orientation students Wednesday
night, said Harry Mosman, owner
of Mosman's clothing store and
originator of the idea.
Tickets to the dance a re free ·and
may be picked up at any Chamber
of Commerce merchant during
orientation week, Mosman said.
No purchase is necessary.

Women interested in the
Greek system at Eastern have
a
choice
of
three
sororities- Alpha Xi Delta, Chi
Omega and Sigma Kappa.
Though none of the three has
a house (all are located in
Dressler Hall), plans are being
made for a Panhellenic House
for members of all .
Marliene
Gardner,
Panhellenic president, said,
''Rush activities will begin
with a coke party for freshmen
girls during orientation week.
On Sunday, there will be an
information tea for all
interested girls."
This will be followed by
individual rush parties by the
sororities to " let the sororities
and the rushees get to know
each other.''
Should a girl be unable to
attend any of the rush activities
Miss Gardner said, she should
contact the Dean of Women's
office · in Showalter for
information.
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VICKY'S CAFE
Specials Daily

HOURS:
Monday Thru Saturday
6:00 A. M. ta 6:30 P. M.

Sunday
11 :00 A. M.

7:00 P. M.

Cheney

406 1st

••••••••••

Don's Barber
Men's

Haircuts

I

,

••••••••••

Best Wishes
During The
Coming School
Year.

\

©
•<
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Ave. in Cheney

Your BEAUTIFUL CLEANERS in the

WE'RE PROUD

heart of downtown .Cheney

THAT WE

Now's The Time To Get

CAN HELP

(Ne~t Door to Goofy's)

I

I

All are either members of
or
applicants
for
membership in national
fraternities, Hannes said.

•••••••••••••••••••••
Maddux Cleaners-Tailors •
••
••
••
•
••
e
•
Maddux Dry Cleaners :
~
a·
••••••••••••••••••••
409 Firs!

I

of College Avenue and 4th
Street.

College
students
are
traditionally supposed to be at
odds with the townspeople
surrounding the campus.

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

Recreation & Transportation

Pool & Amusement Devices

I

Some time during the
summer , every male 1970
high school graduate
applying for admittance to
Eastern should have
received a booklet from the
Inter-Fraternity
Council
introducing each of the four
fraternity houses on campus.
Ron Hannes, past IFC
publicity chairman, said
each fraternity was given a
portion of the booklet to fill
with information concerning
that house.
This is the first step in a
combined rush program
organized by IFC, Hannes
said . The next visible step
will be the formal rush
program during Orientation.
Sometime
during
orientation activities, the
fraternities plan a tour of the
campus for new students,
with a stop at each of the
four houses to be included.
Members of the individual
fraternities will be speaking
at various times, Hnnnes
said, and tables will be set up
in the Student Union
Building to provide answers
to any questions incoming
students may have about the
Greek system.
Hannes said any student
wishing further information,
or wishing to join one of the
fraternities
would be
welcome to drop''in at any of
the houses for a .more
personal interview.
All of t.he houses are
located within walking
distance of the campus . Two
of them, Lambda Chi Alpha
and Theta Chi Upsilon , are
one block southeast of
Showalter Hall at the corner

Those Winter Clothes Done

Cheney Cab Co.
321 First

br , adcast over the air, it is hooked
up by land line to the dorms,
H~nes said. The FM station can
be heard as far away as Spokane
at 9.9 megacycles.
1'he FM station plays what
Hannes termed "middle of the
road" music- classic, some blues
an~ jazz. The AM station, which
can be picked up at 665 KC, plays
prJgressive .:ind hard rock, he
sai\J, with a periodic news show
fr m
the United Press
In rnational wire service.
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CHENEY BRANCH
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NATIONAL BANK
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Program Expands
With several major Indian
tribes in the immediate vicinity to
draw from , Eastern's . Indian
education program has expa nded
the Indian enrollment here by
nearly five times in less than two
years.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Mary F . Nelson, the program will
have more than 90 Indian
freshmen t his fa ll, compared to
the 18 India n freshmen enrolled
last fall.
" The normal dropout rate is
approximately 90 per cent for
Indian students in the riation' s
colleges," Mrs. Nelson said. " At
Eastern it has been less than 10
per cent this past year. '
She attributed the success of the
program here to the Indian
center's ability to provide a sense
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WORK CONTINUES on the Creative Arts Complex, south of the Fieldhouse. While the entire complex will not
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be completed before 1972, portions of the building are now open and in us~.

Eastern Tries to Get Bus-·Route
How do you get into Spokane
from Cheney if you don' t own a
car? Or, better yet, how do you get
to Cheney and school from
Spokane if you don' t have a car?

Although students would then be
paying for the service, it would be
indirect payment, he said.
When the service will begin is
not definite. said Amman. " We
were thinking optomistically
winter quarter. More realjstically,

At present, students are left to
their own resources to find
transportation be tween the two
areas. But by the end of the year,
if things go right for the college
and the Spokane Transit
Commission, there will be a
regularly scheduled bus service
without charge to students, said
Frank Amman a ssistant dean of
students. '

-5
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of belonging for the Indian
students, along with easy access
to tutoring and counseling and
help with financial problems. Her
method is to use Indians to help
· Indians, she said.
"We're trying to do away with
the old Bureau of Indian Affairs
concept of whites doing everything
for Indians and concentrating on
the Indians helping tl)emselves. "
The program recently received
a $35,400 grant from the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. "This will help us
continue the high achievements of
our program," Mrs. Nel son said.
"It will enable us to increase our
staff, evaluate our program , and
assure better ac c es s to
counseling. tutoring and graduate
work direction for our students."
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Says

"Welcome Students

though, it will probably be spring
quarter."
In the mean time, students will
have to rely on the old methods of
getting to Spokane and back . If
you don' t have a car , there is
always the thumb .

-

Drop In And See

-

Pool, Snacks, Etc. . .

-

On First in Downtown Cheney

Hand-erafted 14 K. antique gold wedding
sets in nine exclusive Weisfield's
designs. Their beauty increases .through the years.

Harter's office will prepare a
proposal for the federal groups to
consider, including how such a
system would benefit the entire
Spokane area.

He would have no . trouble
finding a parking place near the
campus, a problem that has
become cri ti:cal in the past few
years.
But more than just commuters
would benefit, Amman said.
Students living in the dorms could
ride the bus into Spokane and be
assured transportation back to the
college.
Spokane residents could visit the
college easily, and make more use
of the programs the college
sponsors. "It would provide
greater use of the college,"
Amman said.
The grant frorn the government
could be as much as 100 per cent of
the .cost, he said, and could be for
as long as two years. This would
give enough time for the system to
be fully tested. It would also allow
enough time for the students to
become used to it and make full
use of the program .
After the two years, when the
STC will have to take over,
Amman said the college might be
able to pay for the service out of
student fees .

u,·

C£xclusive crJesigris

Amman and Dr. Bernard
Taylor, director of the counseling
center, are currently awaiting
word from the United States
Department of-Transportation and
the Housing and Urban
Development committee
concerning a proposal for feder:al
funds for such a program.
They have submitted to Robert
Harter of the STC a rationale of
how this would benefit the college
and the residents of Cheney.

The most obvious benefit to the
college would be to the
commuters, Amman said. If
adequate facilities could be found
in Spokane (such as the unused
area under the new freeway),
students could leave their cars in
Spokane and ride a bus to Cheney.
Since the bus would run on an
hourly basis, each student could
come and go at will, rather than
rely on the needs of a car pool.
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2 FREE GIFTS
As an introductory offer,
you will receive free a
teakwood jewel box and a
diamond and pearl or antique pearl pendant with the
purchase of any diamond
at 150.00 or more.
''Downtown or University Shopping Center"

W~ GLADLY GIVE CREDIT TO STUDENTS OF PROMISE

$350
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Evergreen Conference
Eas tern
Washington State Big Bend has no football program .
College ·" Savages" are members
Dan Wakley, a transfer from
of the Evergreen Conference. The Spokane Community College is
school competes in football , also a strong possibility.
ba s ke tb a ll , track , ba seball ,
The freshmen recruited are
swimming, water polo , wrestling, Tom Luehman , of Nooksack, and
gymnastics , cross country , tennis, Steve Farrington, of Newport.
"We feel we've got the greatest
golf, rifle team . There are also
outstanding intramural teams in depth ever at quarterback ,"
most events .
Wooten said.
The Evergreen Conference has
Another area of the Savages
doubled in size this season, with greatest strength is at linebacker.
the adn;iission of four Oregon Two lettermen , two community
teams into the formerly all- college transfers and five ood
Washington league.
frosh prospects are competing for
The four newcomers are Oregon starting positions.
College of Education, Monmouth;
Rick Rios will be returning to
Oregon Tech , Klamath Falls; the spot and letter winner John
Eastern Oregon
College , Sanford will move to linebacker.
LaGrande; and Southern Oregon The two transfers are Dan Jones
College, Ashland. They merge and Vard Jenks .
with a league comprised of
The major job for Wooten and
Eastern , Central Washington , his staff has been rebuilding the
Western
Washington
and offensive line.
Whitworth. Whitworth will only
"We've been hit pretty hard on
play in the Evergreen another the offensive line, some players
year . Prospects are that the EvCo we had expected didn' t turn out
will become an international and several other potentials are
league in 1971 if a British now in the service," Wooten said.
Columbia team joins, as rumored . " We'll build the line around Randy
Eastern Coach Brent Wooten Roman , an All-Conference guard,
said the league will be much and letterman Darrel Gustafson
better with the expansion.
who is moving to tackle."
" This way you only play each
Wooten is welcoming back 25
team one time," Wooten said.
lettermen in all .
To the comment of some
Eddie Fisher, a three-year
sportswriters and football fans letter winner who has won
that the Oregon teams will be numerous awards for both offense
inferior to the Washington schools, and defense, will undoubtedly
Wooten commented, "I don't think receive a starting spot. Fisher was
they are, but I know that when named defensive back on the
they meet Washington teams that Little All-Northwest second team,
they'll be sky high to prove these NAIA district-one All Star
predictions wrong."
defensive end, All EvCo split end,
Eastern tied perennial and NAIA district-one All Star
champion Central Washington offensive end last season, will
Wildcats for the Evergreen title return for his last year of
last year, finishing with four wins f:ligibility. .
.
and two losses in league play.
Bob Picard, Little ~11Western Washington was third, - Northwest second ~earn offensive
and Whitworth ended in the cellar. end, All-EvCo spht end, NAIA
"Central will be the team to district-one All-Star offensive end
beat again," Wooten said, "but last season., ha~ tw~ ye.a rs to play.
we'll be tough if we get the offense . Mel Colhns 1s a Junior who was
line whipped into shape."
EvCo scoring champion last year.
He was named second team
offensive back on the Little AllFOOTBALL
When Eastern .football coach Northwest team and AllEvCo
Brent Wooten lost two of his three running back.
Other two-year lettermen
quarterbacks through graduation
returning
to the Savage squad this
last season , he set out on the
recruiting trail to strengthen the year, include, Steve Wilson,
fullback; Jim Lee, offensive
position.
Tomm y Thompson , who has won tackle; Dale Poffenroth and Steve
two letters a s signal caller, will Tolva , defensive tackles ; Don
find stiff competition to maintain Sims, defensive halfback, and
that position this season . Two Mick Talbot, linebacker .
Last season's first-year letter
community college transfers and
two freshm en are vying for the winners on offensive who 'll be
back this sea son are guard ,
honors.
·
Frank Rataezyk will be a prime Roma n, tackles John Donnelly and
conte nder for the position . John Withrow ; ends Randy
Rataezyk is a transfer from Big Krarrier and Mike Schuette;
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Bend Community College, but is a
freshman in eligibility because

1

A

halfbacks Kerry Hawle y and Ron
Leyde ; cente r Dennis Meade and
flanker Arnie Moore .
Defense first year return ees are
linebackers Rios and Sanford·
Chuck Cook , end ; safe ty Reed
Drexel ; tackle Frank Talarico.

lettermen, three sophomores
For the past two years Dr.
moving up from the frosh squad, Krause has served as research
one sophomore who didn't. play chairman of the National
last season and 16 new recruits.
Association
of
Basketball
Coaches.
Returning lettermen include:
Ron Raver begins his fourth
Steve Barnett, 6-5 senior from
Denver, who led Eastern scorers year as assistant basketball coach
with 316 points and was second in at Eastern. Raver has been
rebounding with 187 last sea so~; coaching and leaching for eight
Randy Buss, 6-5 junior forward years. He is a graduate of Wayne
from Shannon, Illinois, who led in State College, where he and Dr.
field-goal percentage over 48- Krause were teammates. Raver
percent and topped rebounding was a letterman all four years at
with 210; Dave Hayden, 6-5 Wayne State, where twice his
sophomore from Denver who team won the Nebraska
moved up to the varsity last Conference championship.
Ron Vlasin joins Eastern this
season after six games, to
as freshman basketball
season
contribute greatly to scoring and
rebounding, including the season coach. He was head basketball
coach for the last four years at
high in single game rebounds, 18.
The returning guards are Duane Merino, Colorado, where his high
Barnette, George Garrible and school teams won two straight
Class "A" state championships.
Ray Maggard.
Vlasin will ·work · on his MA
Barnette is a 6-1 senior from
degree
in edycation at Eastern.
Middletown , Ohio; George
Gamble, 6-3 senior from Oak
GVMNASTICS
Harbor, the outstanding freeGymnastics coach Jack Benson
throw shooter who hit over 96 is also on sabbatical leave this
percent from the free-throw line: year and Dennis Lazzar has been
and , Ray Maggard , 6-3 senior from hired to take his place .
Lexington, Kentucky.
Lazzar. a former graduate of
Moving up from the frosh team Eastern, coached gymnastics at
are:
Kevin Brooks, Eric Central last year while working
Ellsworth and Mark Marti11. toward his MA.
Gary Sooy, a sophomore from
"".1:·.:F
Cheney, will turn out for the first
time this year.
New recruits for the Savages
are:
Tim McQuade, 6-8 transfer from
Seattle University;
John
Mulvenna , 6-3 guard from
McHenry J. C. at Harvard,
Illinois; Chris Anderson , a guard
from Chula Vista , California;
Gene Ferraro, a JC transfer fro·m
Plainfield, New Jersey; David
Kautz, freshman gu;ird from
l\,jerion, Colorado; Darell Harris,
a junior college transfer from
Hackensack, J.J. ; Tom Straight,
guard from Berthoud, Colorado;
Mike Etter, 6-6 service veteran
from Gonzaga prep; Logan
Baldwin, from Mead High School ;
Allison tave , Vancouver.
Washington ; Ron Burns, 6-9 112
·from Englewood , Ohio; Dan
Cartmell,
Richland ;
Dennis
Fisher , Deer Park; Mike
Fredrickson, Kettle Falls ; Wayne
Herzog , Bellingham;
Mark
Running, Colville; Chuck
Schumacher and Scott Curran of
Mercer Island.
Last
season
was
a
disappointment for the team and
the coaches, as the Savages
finished last in the four-team
Evergreen Conference.
With a successful recruiting ~
year and outstanding returnees,
1970-71 is a season of optimism for
Eastern's Lady gymnasts are
the Savages.
defending National Intercollegiate
BASKETBALL COACHES
II Women's Gymnastics
Class
Dr . Jerry Krause begins hi s
champions.
fourth season as head basketball
The Savagettes gymna sts
coach at Eastern and this well
topped
thirty of the nations finest
may be his year, with outstanding
·
in
the
meet
at Provo, Utah , six
prospects to back up eight
months ago.
veterans of Savage bask etball .
Dr. Krause ha s degrees from
TRACK AND CROSS COUNTRY
Wayne (Nebra ska) State College,
Arnie Pelluer, who takes over as
a nd Colora do State college. He head track and field coach at
pla yed basketba ll for two years a l Eastern this season , is certainly
Wayne Sta te . He coached high no new comer to Evergree n
school basketba ll at Adair, Io va Conference track and field.
a nd Lovela nd , Colorado. Krause Pelluer comes to the · Savages
was a ssistant a t Colo rado State from Spokane County rival
College be fore he came to Ea stern Whitworth Pirates, where he was
in 1967.
head track coach for five yea rs.

FOOTBALL COACHES
Eastern's seven-man football
coaching staff will consist of two
returnees and five newcomer·s.
Brent Wooten moves into this
third year as head coach. He
served five years as assistant to
Dave Holmes, who is now head
coach at University of Hawaii.
Wooten graduated from
University of Washington where
he played defensive back for the
Huskies and participated in the
1960 and 1961 Rose Bowl games.
He spent a couple years as an
assistant at Columbia Basin
College, Pasco.
Dr. John Massengale, Jerry
Martin and Curt 8yrnes will assist
Wooten this year, in addition to
three graduate assistants.
Massengale returns for his
second year as assistant coach at
Eastern. He was an assistant at
University qf New Mexico for two
years prior to coming to Eastern.
He was graduated from Northwest
Missouri State Coll~ge and earned
his doctorate from U of NM.
Martin joins Eastern after four
years as head mentor at North
Central High School in Spokane.
He also spent time as an assistant
at Columbia Basin.
Byrnes, a 1965 graduate of
Eastern returns this year to his
alma mater _as assistant footballhead wrestling coach. He played
football · and wrestled for the
Savages: Last year he was a
graduate assistant at Central
Washington.
The three graduate assistants
for Eastern are:
Greg Gavin, Eastern's Little
All-American offensive center and
four-letter winner; Steve Coon, a
student assistant at University of
Washington last year; and Dick
Horyna, a graduate of College of
Idaho who has been coaching at
New Meadows High School in
Idaho.
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BASKETBALL
With football season just
opening, the sports fan many not
be thinking about baske::iall, but
for Eastern head basketball Coach
Dr. Jerry Krause, Assistant Coach
Ron Raver and Freshman Coach
Ron Vlasin, it's a year round job.
Recruiting, which began even
before the 1969-70 season ended,
ha s been going well for the
Savages.
Eastern' s tentative basketball
roster includes six returning
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Year Aroun
Pelluer replaces Hal We rner ·
GOLF
who will head up the track and
Brent Wooten will take over a s
field program at Simon-Fraser, h~ad golf coach thi s year during
B.C.
the absence of Don Kall em, who is
A number of lettermen will be
returning for the cross country
season, which opens at WSU,
October 3, and continues until the
week before Thanksgiving, then
the indoor track season, followed
by next spring' s outdoor track and
field season.
Ed Fisher, who set a new school
record in the long jump at 24'5'/z" .
yet finished second in last spring's
Evergreen
Conference
championships , will return for his
final year of eligibility in track
and field in the spring. Fisher
placed fifth in the NAIAChampionships. He also competes
in the triple jump.
Other Evergreen Conference
runners-up from last year's
championships who are expected
back this season, are Joe Ross.
who placed second in the · mile;
' .,
Mike Johnson iri the 880, Syd
'
...
Muzzy in the intermediate
..
hurdles, and Tom Wood. in the
.'f .
'
J
discus.
working toward his doctorate at
Sam Scorda, who placed third in University of Montana .
the half mile at 1: 58.4 will return
Eastern won the NAIA Di strictthis season. Arnie Moore, who one and Evergreen golf titles at
finished third in the high hurdles the end of spring quarter. then
will also be back. Others include placed tenth in the NAIA National
distrance runners Barry Jahn, Tournament.
Brad Bayman, Don Weitz, Ken
BASEBALL
Crawford and Bruce Thornton;
Baseball coach Ed Chissus will
and Ron Hardesty who's best time be back al the helm when baseball
is 9.9 in the 100 yard dash.
season rolls around next spring.
Eastern · will feel the loss of
Chissus, who will mark his 17th
three of the top performers in the year as baseball coach, spent last
conference and in the nation.
year on sabbatical leave.
National · champion pole vaulter
When Chissus returns , so will a
Curt Hisaw and state champion number of letter winners from last
shot putter D:.ve Powledge
season's young team.
graduated in the spring. National
"We'll have our entire defensive
discus star Jerry Schw.ink.endorf infield returning, including three
completed his track and field
experienced pitchers back ... Dick
eligibility.
Rousseau, our leading pitcher who
Hisaw retained his national pole won six games and lost two, and
vault title and broke his own
Randy Kramer and Tommy
record in a vault of 16'33/4" in the Thompson. All three are two-year
NAIA championships in Billings,
letter winners," Chissus said.
Montana. Hisaw , who also won the
Eastern lost only three
Evergreen Conference high lettermen through graduation last
hurdles championship, will be year.
assistant track coach at Cheney
"So far we have four or five
High School this season'.
definite junior college transfers
Schwinkendorf won the national and a number of freshmen
discus title last spring, with a prospects," he added .
heave of 177'7"
Chissu s, head trainer at
Powledge, who holds the school Eastern , expre ssed guarded
record in the shot put with 55' 112'-' .
optimism for the coming season.
Eastern will host the District" We'll have to have some help
one NAIA cross country or we won't be as strong as we
championships November 14.
LADIES TRACK
Eastern's Lady tracksters
We've Got The Spirit! !
should be in prime shape come
spring and the 1971 track and field
Welcome Back
season.
Eastern's " Savagettes" took
second place in the Northwest
District championships, which
was won by Oregon College of
Education .
Savagette Dee Stoneback took
two firsts , winning the 220 and the
301 W. 1st
Ph. 235-4655
440, and Becky Nelson won the
high jump.
A

Gary's
Union
Station

HOOF IT ON DOWN

Inquire at

hope to be," he said .
Ron Ra ve r , pinch-hitter for
Chi ssus as head coach last season,
will return a s pitching coach . Gle n
Hagie, All-Conference shortstop at
Ea stern three years · ago is
returning this coming season as a
graduate a ssistant. He will work
with the jay-vee program .
Chissus looks upon his schedule
as a bit of a blessing.
"We open the season with our
longest trips. We start in Southern
Oregon and then play at Western .
Tow a rd the end of the season we ' II
be closer to home ," he said .
" Shorter trips and home games
usually work to our advantage in
the latter part of the sea son."
Three months ago Chssus wa s
named lo the NAIA Baseball Hall
of Fame . The NAIA . honored
Chissus for his many years of
dedication to baseball and the
NAIA.·
TENNIS AND SWIMMING
Eastern is repre sented in
conference tenni s with mens and
women ' s team s and also in
swimming .
New Coaches will soon be
announced for each .

Cheney
Department
Store

For Your
Clothing
Needs
Cheney
Newstand
Open 7 Days

A Week
8 A. M. to 10 p. m.
Except Saturday
Closes at 6
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A Successful Year.
REMEMBER - Our
Knowledge of
Jewelry Things
Is at Your Service.
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Tradition Served
Homecoming is to college what apple pie is t9
Mom-one would not be considered complete
without the other, and Eastern is no different from
the thousands of other colleges across the country.
This year, during the week of October 12-17,
Eastern students will be treated to the antics and
activities of this celebration, ending with the
traditional Homecoming football ga·me and formal
dance.
The game will be against Eastern' s longANYTHING can bappen during . standing foe, Whitworth College in Spokane. The
Homecoming week. In the upper
dance will be in the Davenport Hotel.
right hand corner, two students
Activities Vice President Herb Jones, speaking
display the results of the next
for Homecoming Chairman Mike Moore, who was
picture (counter clockwise). Next,
not available for comment, said the theme for the
some one has caught the pig in a
greased pig chase and to the left,
week will be "Scarborough Fair."
eager participants dig into the pie
Although the schedule of events have not been
eating contest.
determined, Jones released a tentative outline of
the activities.
Instead of the usual parade through downtown
Cheney, Jones said, there will be a carnival in the
field behind Kennedy Library. This will include
" about 6 carnival rides," he said, "like loop-theloop, a ferris wheel, and things like that."
Providing music for the dance Saturday night,
Jones said, will be the rock band Springfield Rifle,
with the Variety Pack playing more subdued
music.
A concert with the Classics Four is planned for
Tuesday of Homecomin~ week.

SCENES FROM yesteryear (top) show the Savage mascot riding on Dryden Hall's float in the discontinued
homecoming parade. In the bottom photo, two would-be vandals pay for the privilege in the car-bash. Then
comes Eastern's answer to the Indianapolis 500, the tricycle race.

